






From: Cheryl Haddad
To: Walter Cook
Subject: Tiger Haven Injury
Date: Wednesday, February 20, 2019 3:50:39 PM

Dear Mr. Cook,
 
This email is to inform you of an injury that occurred at Tiger Haven this morning. One of our
keepers was changing out a water pan for a tiger and when she was putting the pan back in the
water box, she slid on the wet ground. To catch her balance, she put her hand on the chain link and
the tiger bit her finger. She sought medical attention immediately at the emergency room. She lost a
bit of flesh on the end of her finger but is expected to make a full recovery. Please let me know if you
need any other information.
 
 
Thank you,
 
Cheryl Haddad
Tiger Haven, Inc.
237 Harvey Rd.
Kingston, TN 37763
Tel: (865) 376-4100

















































From: Brad Daugherty
To: Walter Cook
Cc: Bryon Franklin; Kip Kite
Subject: Tiger Haven Re-Inspection
Date: Tuesday, June 4, 2019 10:15:30 AM

Capt. Cook,

Bryon and I went to inspect items that needed attention at Tiger Haven yesterday, and
everything appears resolved including the gaps in the cages, trees that needed cut, and the
shed removal from the fence. Vegetation is an on-going problem and they have a crew that is
working everyday to keep back the new growth. Also, Roane Co Emergency Services Director
and Office Manager went with us to view the area in case of an emergency response, both are
new to the position and never been to Tiger Haven. If you have any questions please do not
hesitate to call.

Thank you, 

Brad G. Daugherty
Roane County Wildlife Officer
Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency

















From: Brad Daugherty
To: Walter Cook
Cc: Kip Kite
Subject: tiger haven new cage inpection
Date: Tuesday, August 13, 2019 12:03:40 PM

Walter,

I went to Tiger Haven today to inspect a new cage that was built, and it was built to
specifications set by Rule & Reg. I filled out a wildlife preserve form on the CAD and noted that
it was Tiger Haven new cage inspection. I did leave them a paper copy of the wildlife preserve
form with it noted  the same statement as above due to me being out of class 1 inspection
forms.

Thank you,

Brad G. Daugherty
Roane County Wildlife Officer
Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency


















